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END OF SEASON AWARDS DINNER
A big thanks to Ann for a great job as
Social Chair. Not only did she
arrange a good dinner for us at the
Spaghetti Factory to begin the
season, she also arranged a fun
outing featuring the Wind Surge in
the middle of the season…and the
Wind Surge won their game the night
we were there… Not sure Ann had
anything to do with that but we’ll
give her credit for it anyway! Then
last night she topped it all off with a
delicious buffet for approximately 30
or so of us at Larkspur Bar and Bistro!
It was a very good turnout and a very
lively meeting! Lots of things
discussed and lots of things decided
and a few things left for another
time! You will get all that
information when Cindy gets the
minutes distributed.
One big decision was that we will
continue with the same officers since
they all so graciously consented to
serving another term. Don’t know if
the Nominating Committee had to
twist any arms or not but in any
event we are pleased and grateful to
have them all leading us for another
season!!

SEASON AWARD WINNERS
YEAR END 9-HOLE WINNERS WERE:
LOW PUTTS in A Fight was Cindy Renard with 120, in
B Flight, Becky Beddow carried the banner with 115
and in C Flight Sherri Shoffner had 130.
MOST PARS: Jean Komp had a whopping 18 pars in
A Flight, Margo Nunn had 13 in B Flight and Carol
Shelton followed closely with 10 in C Flight.
RINGER IMPROVEMENT was led by Vicki Smith in A
Flight with a 128 stroke improvement. In B Flight,
Lanie Campbell improved by 76 strokes and Mary
Spitzenberger had an 84 stroke improvement in C
Flight.
YEAR END 18-HOLE WINNERS WERE:
LOW PUTTS: A Flight was President Tammy Blunt
with 128 putts, in B Flight Nadine Roberts got her
new putter to working and won with just 119 putts.
Vicki Shue did the best in C Flight with 129 putts.
MOST PARS: Pat Totten carried the flag with 20 pars
in A Flight, followed by Echo Tung with 16 in B Flight
and in C Flight, Leta Miller prevailed with 6 pars.
MOST IMPROVED HANDICAP was Cheryl Greiving
followed very closely by Vicki Smith!!
Pictures of the winners and more will be on the
Website @
www.bwglladysgolfwichita.com

Wow! What a year it’s been. We have a great group of women golfer’s! It’s been fun meeting all of
our new people and getting reacquainted with the “old” (no pun intended)! Can you believe we are
into November with Christmas right around the corner? We are lucky enough to have most of our
committee chairs returning for next year, and what a great job they did! Yay!!! And thank you! Vicki
Smith would like to turn the 18 hole team play over to someone else, so if you’d love to do this we
would appreciate it! Ann is planning a winter social event, and would entertain suggestions, please let
her know what idea’s you have! Other than going to Scottsdale, (which I think would be great fun),
what an out of towner that would be! Thank you all again for your loyal membership and participation
in all the events! Looking forward to a fun 2022! Remember it’s our 40th year next year!
Last but not least, Saturday November 13, 2021 is World Kindness Day! Please be kind and pick an
angel off the Salvation Army tree and help a family out! See you at the Winter Social! Hit ‘em straight!
Tammy

BWGL Oct. 2021 Weekly Prize Winners
Oct. 5, 2021 Most 2 putts (Front Nine)
Twenty-five BWGL ladies golfed on Oct. 5, for most 2 putts. Ten
golfed in the morning, and 15 in the evening. No wind and cool
temperatures. Great day!
Flight A
Jennifer Fry, Margo Nunn (7)
Flight B
Nonya Horning (8)
Flight C
Sherri Shofner, Vicki Shue (7)
Oct. 12, 2021 Low Gross Even Holes (Front Nine)
Flight A
Margo Nunn (21)
Flight B
Lanie Campbell (21)
Flight C
Leta Miller (30)
Oct. 19, 2021 Low Gross Odd Holes (Front Nine)
Thirteen BWGL members golfed on Oct. 19. Ten golfed in the
morning, and 3 in the evening for low gross odd holes, front
nine. This was the last golf day of the season. It has been a
great season with lots of weekly prize winners,
Flight A
Barb Wright (24)
Flight B
Lanie Campbell, Becky Beddow (27)
Flight C
Dottie Kaiser (29)
Thank you, Nonya for a job WELL DONE!!! Until we play
again!!
TOURNAMENTS
I would like to thank everyone who
stepped up and volunteered to run a
BWGL tournament this past season.
We had another great response this
year and I’ve heard several members
say this is one of the biggest reasons
they join our league. I will be looking
for volunteers next spring. If you
have any suggestions for our out of
town tournaments, please let me
know ASAP so I can begin planning
for next year!
Lana

FROM THE HANDICAP CHAIR
Continue to post through December 31st.
The “off season” for our area is January and
February. You will begin posting again
March 1st, IF you have paid your GHIN fees
dues prior to that. (Before that time, you
should be receiving our BWGL membership
form for 2022.) If you are traveling and
golfing to sunnier areas of the country that
will have an active season, you should post
those scores. Just ask the golf course if it’s
an active season or just try to post. If it’s an
active season there, you should be able to
post your score. Have a wonderful winter
and Holiday Season.
Peggy

Just a few thoughts: It’s been a great season in spite of a few “bumps n bruises” along the way,
but BWGL golfers are real “golfing troupers” and I’m sure everyone is looking forward to next
season the same as I am. Maybe we can get a few more recruits (like the great ones who joined
us this year) and we can build our membership back up to what it used to be!!! Well …. that
might be a pipe dream….but I can remember when we used to consistently have over a hundred
members!!! And I do believe Peggy King, our Handicap Chair, is the longest remaining member!

